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Advocating for the Future of Surgery 

I became interested in learning more about advocacy efforts through the American College of 

Surgeons (ACS) at the Massachusetts Chapter of the ACS (MCACS) annual meeting two years ago. After 

hearing about the gains in legislation for improving safety regulations for all-terrain vehicles and funding 

a state-based trauma registry, I was eager to get involved in advocacy efforts led by surgeons for our 

community at large. I was able to join the MCACS Legislative Advocacy Committee to assist with 

researching potential legislative items of interest to our membership. During our efforts, we came across 

an interesting proposal regarding the regulation of robotic surgery and an investigation on the appropriate 

uses of this new technology. Through our study of this proposal, I learned about the state legislative 

process and the potential ways in which we could be of assistance. I also discovered the importance of 

creating trusting relationships with regional legislators to gain insight into the motivations behind 

legislative efforts and the likelihood of progression through the approval process. The essentiality of 

keeping surgeons involved in legislative advocacy became extremely clear, as I understood more about 

the intersection between government and health care. While both legislators and surgeons share the 

conviction to ensure the safety of our patients/citizens, this commitment needs to be fulfilled within the 

context of experience, scientific understanding, and respect for the advancement of medicine that we as 

surgeons can provide. Working together with regional and national government leaders, we can provide 

insight to help accomplish our common goals of protecting our patients. Most importantly, by advocating 

for our profession, we maintain our ability to advocate for our patients to the fullest of our abilities. 

   My experiences with the MCACS have already contributed significantly to broadening my 

understanding of surgical advocacy. This spring, I’ll be attending a workshop led by Senator Richard 

Moore at the State House to learn more about the legislative process in Massachusetts and continue my 

work with the MCACS legislative advocacy committee. Attending the ACS Leadership Conference and 

Advocacy Summit would provide the additional knowledge and network that will help me put these 

regional experiences in the context of the ACS’ national efforts. Furthermore, I hope these experiences 

will provide the foundation for continued advocacy efforts throughout my career. 


